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https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/e

pisode/b08r41qb/numberblock

s-series-2-ten-green-bottles 
Monday 

Watch the numberblocks episode. 

Copy and complete the number 

sentences. 

10-1=     6-1=       2-1= 

9-1=       5-1=       1-1= 

8-1=       4-1= 

7-1=       3-1= 

 

Tuesday 

Bowling - Use 10 object such as 

bottles, tins, or skittles. Roll or 

throw a ball or a ball of socks. 

How many can you knock down? 

Say and write the number 

sentences e.g. 10-6=? 

 

Wednesday 

Start with 10 items. Take it in turns 

to roll a dice. Take away the 

amount of objects that is shown on 

the dice.  

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=rudDGRQ9QGA 
Monday 

 

Copy and complete the sentence. 

Dear Zoo, Please send me a…. 

 

Tuesday 

 

Write which animal you think is in 

the box 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday 

 

Copy and complete the sentence. 

I have a pet…. 

I would like a pet…. 

Creative 

 

Can you make an animal mask? 

 

Here are some ideas to help you. 

 

 

Research 

 

Learn about different animals  

that live in the Zoo.  

 

http://fonz.org/zoo-

tour/?_ga=2.96873943.9903

20407.1591716673-

1263403922.1591716673#/ 
 

 

https://www.chesterzoo.org/

schools/resources/ 
 
 
https://www.blackpoolzoo.or

g.uk/explore-the-zoo 
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Thursday 

 

Draw or print pictures of animals and 

order them by size. Tallest to 

shortest.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friday 

 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/subtr

action/subtraction-to-10 
 

Play the topmarks subtraction game. 

Thursday 

 

Draw a picture of your pet or a pet 

you would like. Write some words 

to describe your pet.  

 

Furry 

 

Cheeky 

 

Brown 

 

Soft 

 

 

Friday 

 

Handwriting practise 

 

Copy the words below. Try and 

write them on a line. 

 

Elephant, frog, snake, monkey 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Physical Development 

 

Can you act an move like an 

animal? Can an adult guess 

which animal you are? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Send photos of your work to 
yrrteacher@unity.fcat.org.uk 
Or on Twitter  @ReceptionUnity 
Or upload to EExAT 
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